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NOW ONLY



All images used are for illustrative purposes. These and the written description are intended to give an general overview of typical features of the particular model. 
The actual holiday home offered for sale may differ. Please check with your Sales Adviser in respect of individual holiday homes.  All images, photographs and 
dimensions are not intended to be relied upon for, nor to form part of, any contract unless specifically incorporated in writing into the contract. E&OE

To find out more please call Richard on 01392 271 222  
or email: info@westcountryresorts.co.uk

The 2023 Europa Willow is available for sale at St Audries 
Bay Holiday Club. This luxury caravan has all the modern 
fixtures and fittings to allow a comfortable stay whilst on 
holiday.

The calming palette creates a relaxing space to unwind 
and enjoy the sea views surrounding you.  The sliding patio 
doors allow the light inside creating bright open plan living 
area.  The lounge is sumptuous with its cosy sofas and 
the co ordinating cushions and curtains.  There is plenty 
of space for your personal items with the coffee table and 
cabinets. The feature fireplace becomes a focal point and 
houses an electric fire and mirror above.

The kitchen is open and allows couples and families alike 
to still be part of the conversation.  The appliances are 
integrated and include the microwave, fridge freezer, oven, 
hob and extractor.  The dining area allows family dining with 
the free standing table and upholstered chairs.

The bedrooms are just as relaxing and continue with the 
calming colours.  The windows have both voiles and curtains 
creating privacy. The master bedroom has very large 
wardrobes, chest of drawers, lift up bed with storage and 
has the bonus of an en suite WC.

The twin bedroom has a full length wardrobe and plenty of 
over bed storage.  Both bedrooms have co-ordinating fabric 
headboards making this the perfect place to relax and re 
charge those batteries.

This caravan has the benefit of a full galvanised chassis, 
sliding patio doors and canopy lighting outside.

Europa  
Willow
36’ x 12’ - 2 Bedroom

aFabulous sea view 
location

aFully galvanised chassis

aCanopy lighting outside

aCentral heating

aDouble glazing

aSliding patio doors

a3 and 2 seater sofa

aFold out bed in sofa

aFree standing dining 
table and chairs

aIntegrated fridge and 
freezer

aIntegrated microwave

aLift up bed in main 
bedroom for storage

aEn suite WC

KEY FEATURES
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